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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
To call a psychiatric clinic tor assistance with
one's own problem or tor help with one•s family ditti�ulties

is indicative of some degree ot motivation on the part ot the

applicant. _It is necessary, however, tor the degree of

motivation to be stimulated, resistance to exploration to be
reduced, and the potential service ot the clinic to be

emphasized, it the person is to be helped in progressing from
the application point to the position in which he will be
able to become a participant in a treatment relationship.

Most assuredly, with the exception ot a minute number of

short-term. completed treatment cases, continuance is funda
mental to the utilization
treatment.

I.

or psychotherapy or casework
PROBLEM

The Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic or Chattanooga,

Tennessee, as well as other psychiatric clinics and all of
the helping professions, is concerned about the numerous

individuals and families who demonstrate some degree ot

interest in seeking assistance, but who break contact after
some stated plan to continue with the clinic has been made.

1

Studies of other social agencies and clinics have indicated

2

that ot every three persons who present themselves and their

problems to these community organizations asking for and

presumably needing the help that is offered there and who

receive some promise of help or at least further attention,
one does not return for the second interview.

At the

Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic during the fiscal year begin

ning July 1, 1962, and ending June 30, 1963, there was a
very high rate of discontinuance.

Of the 473 cases which

were terminated that year 279 were closed when the patient
withdrew, services being incomplete. 2 Thus S9 per cent of

the patients dropped out before receiving what the Clinic
staff felt was adequate service.
opened that year only

Out of the 446 new oases

1S per cent dropped out after the

first interview despite the fact that a plan had been formu

lated for them, but the drop-out rate increased throughout
the early contacts.

The high rate of discontinuance is disturbing from

several points of view.

economic waste.

Moat prominent, probably, is the

The intake process, even if it is completed

1Helen Harris Perlman, "Intake and Some Role Consider
ations," Social Casework, XLII. (April, 1961), 171.
2Department of Mental Health, Annual Report ot the
Department of Mental Health State of Tennessee for tileFI"scal
� Endi,June .lQ., 1+6�. (NashviITe: Department of Mental
Health, 19 3),p.�, a le 15.

3
in one interview, absorbs time, money, and the energies ot

the therap�sts, chiefs of the departments, and clerical

staff.

But·even more disturbing is the loss ot the chance

to give therapy not only where it �s manifestly needed but

at the p_oint in time when anxiety, stress, and motivation

are ot �u�h a high degree as to prompt a person to request

help.

Intake should be considered crucial for the torcas

creating the problem may have come to the place.where a

series of breakdowns and maladaptations could take place in

the person's lite situation should he not receive appro
priate and effective intervention. 3 Another loss is brought
out by a study made at Family Service Society ot Atlanta,

Georgia, which shoved that the tendency is for applicants

not to re-apply after a short contact.�

If psychiatric clinics and social agencies could

make an accurate prediction from the first interview ot the

probability of the patient's continuing, perhaps more effec

tive and constructive use could be made of the time of the
sta.tf and of the person seeking help.

The demands for the

services of the psychiatric clinic and of all social agen

cies are DDJ.ltiplying and the number of available trained
3perlman, 21?.• cit., p. 171.

4Hugh Harlen Vaughn� "A Study of the Characteristics
o� Sixty-nine Brief Service Cases at Family Service Society,
Atlanta, Georgia" (unpublished Master's thesis, The Univer
sity of Tennessee� Knoxville, 1960), p. JO.

4
staff is failing to grow proportionately.

The problem ot

the discontinuer is vital because the therapist and all pro

tessionals engaged in helping are constantly searching for

methods to reach an optimum. number of persons with the most

beneficial services.

II.

PURPOSE OF STUDY

It was hoped some answers would be round by the pres

ent .study to the question of why patients with the degree of

motivation sutficient to contact a clinic drop out before

they have received the maximum service ottered.

The inves

tigation covered a range ot factors with the possibility of

opening up areas for further research.

It was thought the

results might clarity some reasons for discontinuance with

the expectation that some might be amenable to change so
that the patient•s (or family's, in the case of a child

patient) resistance to exploration might be reduced, his

motivation for problem. solving stimulated, the potential

assistance of the Clinic realized, and the obstructing real

ity factors eliminated.

The problem to �e studied was discontinuance and the

specific objectives of the study were tour.

The study

attempted to ascertain whether or not there were objective

social characteristics shared by patients who discontinued

after the initial intake interview despite a plan to

5
continue, and whether or not these differed from objective
social characteristics shared by the group of patients who

continued through the diagnostic work-up.

The two groups

were then.compared as to two other important characteris
tics:

source

or referral, and presenting problem. Diag

nosis was not available tor all patients and particularly
not for those who discontinu�d atter one interview.

The

primary di.agnoses given were tabulated and a limited com

parison made between the continuers and those discontinuers
for whom a diagnosis was made.

Also the two groups were

compared on certain situational factors that might be

related to discontinuance, to find out it they occurred with

greater frequency in the group who discontinued than in the
group who completed the diagnostic process.

Service given

the two groups of cases was compared to see what effects the

type of service ottered by the Clinic might have bad regard
ing the discontinuance.
III.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

A •patient" was defined as a person who contacts the

Clinic by phone, by "dropping in", or by letter, and ia given

an appointment.

6
The term "therapist" has been used to designate a

professional person.(psychiatrist, psychologist, or pay�

chiatric social worker) employed at the Clinic with whom. the

patient was given an appointment.

The "initial intake interview" was the first

in-person or "face to face" contact the patient had with the
therapist on a professional basis.

�"Child" as used in this study, referred to an indi

vidual under twenty-one years of age, who had not tort•ited

his status as a minor through :m&l'riage or other legal means.
A "diagnostic work-up" consisted, tor the purpose of

this study, of the patient's (or the patient's family in the
case of a child) being seen tor one or more intake inter

views, and subsequently, the patient's being reterred tor

psychological testing or psychiatric evaluation as the case

might indicate.

The entire process might total anywhere

from two to five or more interviews, depending on the indi

vidual case.

"Situational factors" employed in this study were such

things as length ot time between scheduled appointments,

reaction to fees, distance the patient liTed or worked from

the Clinic, ability or the patient to take time off from work.
transition ot patients from one professional person to

another, being able to get someone to care t or young chil

dren in the home, and patients•s ph7sical condition.

7
The characteristics to be studied were age, sex,

race, marital status, amount ot family income, education,
occupation, source

senting problem..

or referral, and type of prima.ry pre

Th.e term "Clinic experience" was used in the table

titles to designate whether a patient discontinued after one

interview or continued through the diagnostic work-up.

"Age status" tor this study was used in the table

titles to designate whether a patient was an adult or a
chil�.

IV.

METHOD AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY

For the purpose ot thia study the case records were

drawn tor all the new cases for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1962, and ending June 30, 1963.

It was hoped that

the :majority of the cases opened during that time would have

had the diagnostic work-up completed and perhaps would have
been enabled to terminate treatment bJ the time of this

study (October, 1964 - January, 1965).

Th.is study took into consideration_ only those cases

in which patients t•iled to follow through despite a plan

with the Clinic to continue contact atter the initial inter
view, and those in which the patient followed through as

tar as completing the diagnostic work-up.

or

a total ot

8

446

new cases opened during the stipulated period ot time there
was ,a �o�al ot

144 cases that fitted the limitations.

Sixty-seven people dropped out after one intake inter�iew;

seventy-seven people continued through the diagnostic work

up.

Of the sixty-seven drop-outs, thirty-three were c�l

dren and.t�rty-tour adults.

The total of seventy-seven

continuers consisted ot forty-three adults and thirty-tour
children.

or.

the adult stud7 group 44.2 per cent dropped out

a.tter one interview, whereas

the diagnostic work-up.

55.8

per cent·continued through

Ot the child study group 49.2 per

cent discontinued after one interview and

pleted the diagnostic work-up

so.a

(see Table I) .

per cent com

The study dealt with only those patients tor whom

this was their first contact with the Clinic.

This crite

rion was stipulated because patients having utilized Clinic

services previously might be expected to differ from new

patients in regard to many factors considered pertinent tor
the study.

Those cases which were closed by Clinic plan

after the tirst interview or those in which referrals to

other agencies were made were not considered since the study

was tocused on patients dropping out after a plan had been

:made tor them to continue at the Clinic.

9

TABLE I

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY AGE
STATUS AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Age Status
Total

Total

Per
Number Cent

144

Adult

77

<!'«ff>

67

(53.5�)

Child

10 0

Dropped liter Continued Through
One Interview Diagnostic York-Up
Per
Per
lfum.ber Cent Ifulllber Cent

67

u.,.s

77

100

3t4.

44.2

43

100

3.3

49 . 2

34

53.5

ss.s
so.a

10

The study of reality factors in the patient's situa

tion which tended to hinder his participation in following
through with plans was limited to those mentioned in the

record.

Should inferences be drawn they might prove errone

ous in many instances.

ilso, the tabulation and discussion

of diagnoses was necessarily limited to those cases in

which the Clinic did decide upon a diagnostic classifica

tion.

The case records or the Chattanooga Psychiatric

Clinic were employed to obtain the data tor the study.

was not necessary that they be closed.

made:

It

Two assumptions were

the cases or the chosen year were representative of

the universe ot Clinic intake, and the ease record was a

valid representation or the transaotio� between patient and
therapist.

Eight cases that titted the limitations or the study

could not be located.

Two were

or

patients in the category

that discontinued after one interview; six belonged to the

group that c�ntinued through diagnostic work-up.

Each case studied was analyzed by the use or a pre

arranged schedule in order to facilitate obtaining certain

objective tacts.

There were five sections which made up the

schedule; they allowed tor the study or discontinuance as a

.function ot characteristics of the patient and of the

patient's taaily, situational factors, and the opportunity

11

offered by the Clinic (see Appendix A).

All data were drawn trom·case record material whieh

had not been prepared specifically for research purposes.

many instances factors sought were not available from the
record.

In

This was particularly true ot those cases in which

the patient (or patient's family in the case of the child)
was seen for only one intake interview.

However, these rec

ords did contain sufficient information to warrant their use.
Similar and related studies, as well as Clinie manuals and

professional journals, were employed.
V.

AGENCY SETTING

. The Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic is a :medical clinic

with a multidisciplinary staff.

It serves the entire Chatta

nooga area as the only non-profit, out-patient, connmmity

mental healt.h facility.

According to the 1960 United States

Census the population of this area was as follows:

130,009

for the city; 237,905 tor Hamilton County; 283,169 tor the
entire Metropolitan Area.

There are tour private paychia

trists in the city, and an in-patient psychiatric wing at

Baroness Erlanger Hospital:

Moccasin Bend Psychiatric Hospi

tal otters �patient treatment and also operates a day hospi

tal, but none ot these offer the same services in the same

12

manner as does the Clinic.

Fam

In 1945 at the annual meeting of the Chattanooga

ily Service Agency the subject of needed psychiatric

resources was brought up and action toward securing them

began.

Next the Council ot Community Forces was written and

urged to form a committee to study the needs.

This was

accomplished and about two years tollowing the organization
of this Council committee, a pa7chologist was employed in

December, 1947, and the Guidance Clinic was formed.

The

original Council committee administered the Clinic until

December.lJ,�1948, when the Mental Health Association of

Hamilton County, Incorporated, was organized and chartered.
The Constitution and By-Laws tor this new agency provided

that the Mental Hygiene Association and the Guidance Clinic

should be administered b7 a single board ot directors.

It

was incorporated b7 the Board ot Directors nnder the state

laws as a non-protit organization for tax purposes, medical

and legal reasons.S

In January, 1965, the Board voted to

change the name ot the facility to Chattanooga Psychiatric
Clinic.

Financial support comes from a variety ot resources:

The United Flmd, City, Count�, State, and Federal funds,

tees, and contributions.

SBoard ot Directors ot Chattanoofa Guidance Clinic,
"History ot Chattanooga Guidance Clinic (Chattanooga,
Tenn. : Chattanooga Guidance Clinic, 1957). (Mimeographed.)
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VI.

AGENCY PURPOSE

�e Psychiatric Clinic .Provides psychiatric ser
.
vices to those who have psychiatric problems which inter
fere.with their making a comfortable adjustment to their
environment. There are no geographical, financial, age,
racial, or religious limitations to the services of' the
Psychiatric Clinic.

Emphasis is on consultation, diagnosis, and treat
ment for individuals, and readjustments of' community
situa�ionft tor the purpose or prevention of' emotional
problems.
VII •

AGENCY FUNCTION

The Clinic provides four basic services:

1.
2.

3.

�.

Diagnosis and treatment of' emotional and mental

illness and

or personality disorders.

Consultation services to physicians, schools,

welfare agencies, ministers and other prof'es
.sional groups.

Public education as it relates to Clinic services.

Professional education and training.

6Phillipp Sottong and Starr, "Policy Book of' the
Chattanooga.Guidance Clinic" (Chattanooga, Tenn.:
Chattanooga Guidance Clinic, undated), p. 1. (Mimeographec:L)

VIII.

AGENCY STAFF

The Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic utilizes a team

approach in the diagnosis and treatment of all patients.

Three pa7chiatrists, three clinical psychologists, and three

psychiatric social workers complete the protessional staff.
The Clinic serves as a field placement tor the training of

psychiatric social workers from the University of Tennessee
School of Social Work.

Each discipline, psyehiatey, psy

chology, and social work, makes its own specialized con

tribution of knowledge to the total clinic process.
IX.

AGENCY PROCEDURE

The applicant's initial contact with the Clinic is

usually by telephone, and this intake is used as a screening
device.

It

is a Clinic policy that the person must call and

make his own application.
ingly few patients.

Exceptions are made for exceea�

A child's parent or legal guardian mu.st

call in order to refer him.

The staff believes the patient

must want help and assume the initiative in requesting it.

Over the telephone basic identi1"7ing information is secured,

as well as a brief description of the problem.

It

is deter

mined if the Clinic is the appropriate facility to serve the

person and also how emergent the situation is.

15

The applicant

is told something of what he may expect from the Clinic.
Besides telephone intake, a few "drop in" patients are seen
for the same purpose.
The first intake appointment tor the patient (or tor
the patient's parents in the case of a child) is with a psy
chiatric social worker.
seen alone.

The adult patient is almost always

It is thought that a more accurate picture

or

the person's feeling• about himself and his situation can be
obtained in this manner.

Both parents are seen for intake

regarding a child patient when at all possible.

The psy

chiatric SQCial worker obtains a developmental history, full
background intormati�n, as well as a description

or

the

presenting problems, and further orients the patients to
Clinic policy.

Intake may be completed in one interview or

may require several, depending on the patient and his prob
lem.

A suJDIN1ry of these tindin.gs is presented at a Screen

ing Con£erence, attended by the chief psychiatrist, chief
psychologist, and chief social worker.

It is at Screening

Conference that decisions are made regarding further diag

nostic studies.

In most instances further diagnostic work

up is indicated and a paychiatrist or psychologist is
assigned to make the evaluation; if a patient is considered
an emergency, arrangements are made for early evaluation.
Evaluation is made by psychiatric interview or psychological*

tests.

16

Psychologists do all testing and also see people for

treatment purposes.

The psychiatrists treat, evaluate,

supervise medication if indicated, and recommend hospitali
zation when required.
Social workers are responsible for all telephone
intake as well as for all intake interviews.

The social

worker formulates his impressions which contribute to the
evaluation but he does not make the formal evaluation.

The

social worker does see patients for treatment as do the other
professionals on the team.
Following the patient's diagnostic work-up, a Staf'f
Conference is held, attended b7 the entire professional
Clinic start.

Further diagnostic impressions are formulated,

and recommendations made.7

If it is the decision that the

patient (and/or the patient's family in a child's case)
should be treated at the Clinic, he (or·they) will be
assigned a therapist (psychiatrist, psychologist, or psy

chiatric social worker) who :may or may not be a person whom
he (or they) have seen previously.

It is important to note

here that this procedure has been explained during intake

and each professional person has attempted to work through
his termination ot contacts with the patient (or patient

7wilton Lee, •• Social Work Manual n ( Chattanooga,
Tenn.: Chattanooga Guidance Clinic, 1962). (Mimeographed.)
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group) and to prepare him for his next Clinic contact, what

ever it may be.

CHAPTER II
RESULTS OF THE STUDY

The eases aelected tor study were those in which the

patient (or family in the case of a child) had had one inter
view at the Clinic and then had not returned despite Clinic

expectation ot giving further service, and those in which the
patient (or family) had continued to attend Clinic until com

pletion of the diagnostic work-up.

It was thought that this

time difference in the two sub-groups would permit the

investigator to discover more clearly any differences in the

characteristics of the continuers and discontinuers than

would be possible if the cut-ctr points tor selection of the
study population were closer in time.

A study done by Duncan

and Mayton at the Atlanta, Georgia, Family Service Society

compared continuers and discontinuera at tour points in time.
The writers stated as one ot their conclusions that in their

opinion the cases could have better been divided into two
groups tor study. 1

1 Paul Eugene Duncan and Mary Jo Mayton, "A Study of
Characteristics ot Cases in Which Clients Discontinued Treat
ment Despite Plan at the Family Service Society, Atlanta,
Georgia" (unpublished Master's thesis, The University ot
Tennessee, Knoxville, 1962), P• 4,4.
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Other studies have demonstrated that as early as the first

19

interview there are clues discernible as to a patient's continuing or dropping out. 2

I.

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION

Child and adult continuance� discontinuance.

Du.r

ing the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1962, and ending June

30, 1963, there were 446 new cases opened.

Ot these, s�xty

seven dropped out after one intake interview whereas a total·

of seventy-seven continued through the diagnostic work-up.
(The remaining 302 cases did not meet the criteria ror

inclusion in the study.)

or the sixty-seven drop-outs,

thirty-tour were adults and thirty-three were children.

In

the .children's eases one or both parents or guardians were

seen tor the interview; the child was never seen at the

01inic since children are not interviewed until they come tor
p5Tchological testing.

It would therefore have to be con

cluded that it was probabl7 the parent or guardian who wanted
to discontinue and not the child.

Seventy-seven patients continued through the diag

nostic work-up.

Forty-three were adults and thirty-tour were

children (see Table I).
2Leonard

or the adult cases 44.2 per cent

s. Kogan, "The Short Term Case in a Family
Agency," Social Casework, XXXVIII (June, 19�7), 373.

discontinued after one interview, but
through the diagnostic work-up.

55.8

ao

per cent continued

From these percentages one

could say that adults had a somewhat greater probability than
The difference was

children ot continuing with the Clinic.

not significant when tested by chi square.

Ot the thirty-three children whose cases terminated

after one interview, in ten cases both parents were seen, in

twenty enly the mother was seen, in one only the rather was
seen, and in two relatives or legal guardians were seen.

or

th� thirty-tour children who continued, in twenty-two cases

both parents were seen, in ten the mother only was seen, and
It was important tor con

in two other relatives were seen.

tinuance tor both parents to be seen.

When tested b� chi

square it did not prove significant.

or the forty-three adult continuers, thirty-nine were

seen alone· and tour with others.

Of the thirty-tour drop

outs thirty were seen alone and four with others.

These

findings show no important difference between the adu1ts who

continued and the ones who dropped out.
Sex.

44.4 per cent of the cases in the
and 55.6 per cent or eighty or the

Sixty-four or

study groups were males
cases were rem.ale.

or the drop-outs, twent�-one were male

children, ten were male adults, twelve were female children
and twenty-tour were female adults.

or

the eontinuers, nine

teen were male children, fourteen adult?m.ales, fifteen female

children, and twenty-nine were adult females.
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Sex was not a

significant factor in continuance ( see Table II) •

...!s.!• The median age in the group ot children who

dropped out after one interview was ten, the mean age was
10. 8 and the modal category was nine to ten years.

The

median age for the child continuing through the diagnostic

work-up was thirteen, the mean age was 1 3 . 7 and the modal
category was fifteen to seventeen.

It would seem that the

somewhat older child was more likely to continue with the
Clinic.

This may be because often the older child was seen

alone for testing whereas the younger child's parents were
often seen by a social worker while the child was being
tested by a psychologist; this was a joint evaluation.

Per

haps the older child could better make his own transporta

tion plans and therefore came to the Clinic alone, not

necessitating the involvement of many family members each

time he came.

This would presumably influence continuance.

The mean age tor the adults discontinuing after one

interview was )4..2 years, the median was thirty-two, and the

mode was thirty-nine years.

The mean age for the adult con

tinuer was 32 .5, the median was thirt7-one, and the modal age

was 31 .5 years.

The difference in the two groups did not

appear to have any bearing on whether or not a patient con
tinued .

The slightly younger person seems to continue with
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TABLE I I

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY SEX , AGE STATUS ,
AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE

Sex

Total
Number Per dent

Total
Male
PeJll&le

11µ.i.
64
80

100 . 0

Discontinued&
Total Child Adult

67

31

36

3.3

21

12

.34

10

Continue db
Total Child Adult

77
33

44

34

19

15

43

14
29

a . The behavior ot the group of patients in this · stu�y
who dropped out after one interview will be referred to as
"discontinued" in all tables hereafter .

.
b. The behavior of the group ot patients in this study
who continued through the diagnostic work-up will be reter.�ed
to as "continued " in all tables hereafter.

2l

the Clinic longer, but the difference between the two groups
is too small to provide a good basis tor speculat ion .
Out ot

Religion.
were Catholic ,

5

144 cases, 119 were Protestants, 7

were or no religion, and in 15 cases relig

ion was not given .

There were no Jewish patients in the two

classificati ons studied.

Religion did not appear to relate

to continuance but perhaps to use ot Clinic services .
Number of children in family of child cases.

·For

those children continuing through diagnostic work-up , the
mean number of children in the tamily was 2 . 7, the median was
two and the mode ' two.

Ot the children dropping out the mean

number or children in the family was tour , the median was
three, and the modal category was three to five children.

It

would appear that families in which the child patient sta7ed
in contact with the Clinic had fewer children than did those
families in which the child patient discontinued.

Perhaps

they had more time and money to invest in one child since

they had fewer children; perhaps they were more conscious ot

problems because more individual attention could be focused
on each .

It may also be important that they did not have as

many children to plan supervision tor while they were going
to the Clinic .

Marital status of adult study group .
seventy-seven in the total adult study group.

There were
Of these

titty-three or 68 . 8 per cent were married , twenty or 26.0 per

cent were not currently married or living with spouse and in
tour or 5 . 2 per cent martial status was not known .
two or

Twenty

64.7 per cent of those adults dropping .out after one

interview were married whereas eleven or 32 .4 per cent were

not and marital status of one or 2.9 per cent were not known .
Thirty-one or 72 . 1 per cent of the adults continuing through

the diagnosti� work-up were married, nine or 20 . 9 per cent

were not currently married or living with a spouse , and tor
three or

7 . 0 per cent marital status was not known ( see

Table III ) .

When tested by chi square being married was not

a significant factor in continuance .

Perhaps the married

adult came out of a sense of responsibility to the rest ot
the family or because of pressure placed on him by the fam
ily .

It can be speculated that the person who remains in a

marriage possesses traits which enable

hia to try to work

out problems while remaining in a situation rather than

escaping from it, and that these presumed traits would oper
ate in favor of his continuing in the Clinic situation .
�.

Eleven and eight -tenths per cent or seventeen

144 study cases were Negro and 88 . 2 per cent or 127
were white. Of the Negro patients 76 .4 per cent or thirteen
of the
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TABLE III

DIST RIBUTION OF ADULT PATIENTS BY MARITAL
STATUS AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Marital
Status
Total

Married

ifotal

Number

Single

Divorced

Separat� d

Widowed

Cent

53

( 11 )
( 4)

( 3)

( 2)

34

100 . 0

77

Not currently
married or
living with
spouse
20

l5iacontinue4
Per
Cent
Number

f•r

*

68 .8

22

26 . 0

11

( l.4 . 3 )
( 5.2 )

( 3.9 )

(

2.6)

100 . 0

43

100 . 0

32 .4-

9

20 . 9

64 . 7

(6)
(2)
(2)

(1)

Continued
Per
Number
Cent
31

72 .1

(5)

(2)

(1)

(1)

2.9
l
Unknown
2- 2
2
!!:
*Numbers in parentheses show the breakdown of the
major category immediately above.

1.0

dropped out after one interview and 23 . 6 per cent or four

continued through the diagnostic work-up.
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�orty-two and

five-tenths per cent or fifty-four of the white patient group

dropped out after one interview whereas 57. 5 per cent or

seventy�three continued through the diagnostic work-up.

It

was evident that the ma jority of Negroes did drop out af'ter
one interview ( see Table IV ) .

nificant factor in continuance .

In this study race was a sig
3

In Green ' s study ot the Negro patient group made at

the Guidance Clinic in 1956 , she found that only limited use

was being made of the Clinic services by the Negro popula
tion· of the community�

Her findings did not indicate a

significant difference between races in the length of time

each continued with the Clinic; in both races the greatest

number of patients made only one or two visits, terminating

for the most part immediately following intake.

Of the

sixty-eight white cases studied, fourteen broke contact
after intake.4

" Intake" as used in Green ' s study often meant

more than one interview.

3x2

Fanshel, in his study of a family

= 6. 95 ; significant at one per cent level.

4Lucille Evans Green, "A Study of Negro Clients Seen
at the Chattanooga Hamilton County Guidance Clinic from Sep
tember 1954 through August 1955" (unpublished Master ' s the
sis, The University of. Tennessee, Knoxville, 1956 ) , pp 45,
33 , 34 .
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TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY RACE
AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Race of
Patient

Tot al

Ne gro
( 11 . 8% )

White

, .. t.Ul

Total

Nwnber

1114
17

127

fer
lent

Discontinued.

IWllber

Per

Cent

100 . 0

67

13

46 .5

100 . 0

54

42 . 5

· 100 . 0

7 6 .4

<'ont!nued
Per
Cen t
Number

77

4 .
73

53 .5
23. 6

51.5
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agency, did find a positive association between continuance
and socio-economic status but not associated with age, sex
or race.

Occupation, education, � source ot income .

In

each case studied occupation, education, and source of

income were sought in order to determine the social status of

the patient or ot the parents in a child's case.

were markedly lacking in this information.

The records

In case records

which gave occupation, it was not specific enough to clas-

· sity accurately .

There was no section on the tace sheet for

information about the amount ot education the adult patient ·
had obtained or the amount the parents of a child patient

had.

No record specifically indicated the source ot income

of the patient or the parents ot a child patient .

� made initial application and !!!!2_ !!!!. !!!11•

Due to

the regular procedures of the Clinic, adult patients with

very few exceptions made their own applications and were seen
alone, and all but a very tew children were referred by par

ents or legal guardians.

5navid Fanshel, "A Study ot Caseworkers ' Perceptions
ot Their Clients, " Social Casework XXXIX (Decembe� 1958),

543- 551 .
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Fe es and amount 2.!_ patient ' s family ' s yearly income.

The Clinic had a sliding tee scale based on the patient ' s fam
ily ' s yearly income ( see Appendix B) .

For the patient who

discontinued the modal category fe e was $ .50 to $ . 99 , and the

mean tee was $3. 13.

The patient who continued through the

diagnostic work-up had a modal category fee of $3.00 to

$3 . 99 , and the mean fee was $4. 11.

It was apparent that the

continuer had a somewhat higher fe e and that this was pre
sumably based on a proportionately higher income.

When the

fee rate was analyzed in order to determine the yearly income

of the patients studied, it was found that the average dis

continuing patient would pre sumably have had an annual income

of approximately $3 ,130 and that . the continuing patient would

have had an annual income of $4, 110 { see Table V).

From the ninety-six incomes that were given in the

case records some conclusions were drawn.

The modal cate 

gory income of the drop - outs was trom $1500 to $2 999 and the

mean income was $3314 . 99 .

The modal category income . for con

tinuers was $5000 to $9999 and the mean income was $4071. 01
{ see Table VI) .

For the purpose of this study thos· e patients

having an income of $29 99 or less were considered the low

income group.

Those patients who had an income of from $3000

to $9999 were considered the middle income group, and all

those patients having an annual income ot $10, 000 or above

were considered the upper income class group.

Therefore, the
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TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY FEE RATE PER

INTERVIEW AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE

Patient 1 a Pee
per ID.terTiew
Total

$

None

.50 to $ _ .99

$ 1.00 to

$ 2.00 to

$ 3 . 00 to

$ 4. 00 to

16

3 .99 .

21

5 .99

18

2 . 99

7

4 . 99

11

10

$

to

6 .9 9

$

8 .oo

to

a . 99

$ 9. 00 to

16

17

to

$ 7.00 to

144

1.9 9

5 .oo
6 .oo

$

Total

7 . 99

9 . 99

5
4

$15. oo to

19. 99

1

.., ....

25 . 00

12

7

5
4

10

7

4
14

2

9

3

7
3

11
7

5
2

2
l

6

$20. 00 to

11

77

1

10. 99

l.4. 99

67

Continued

1

$10 . 00 to

$11.00 to

Discontinued

1

l
10

l

7

3

*All members of a family are treated for one tee rate
based on the family's yearly income.
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TABLE VI

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY PATIENT ' S FAMILY ' S
YEARLY INCOME AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Patleat•a Pa:ail7' •
Income J2•r Year
Total

None

To tal

144
7

Diacontinued
67

Continued
77

7

6

4

2

$ 1 , .500 to $2 , 999

21

3

15

1

6

$ 4 , 000 to $4, 999

10

9

2

8

20

$

1 to $1 , 199

$ 1 , 200 to $ 1,499

$ 3 , 000 to $3 ,9 99

4
15

$ .5 , ooo to $9, 999

29

9

$15 , 000 to $24, 9 99

1

1

11:8

18

$ 10 , 000 to $ 14 ,999

$2.5 , 000 and above

•o• 5iven

2

6

2

JO
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finding of the study was that those of the medium income

group continued with the Clinic longer than did those ot the
lower income group. · I t also appeared that people of the

upper income group were not making use

or the Clinic, as

there were only tour ·of thes� and all but one discontinued.
Perhaps they sought and used private psychiatric help .

The

conclusion reached concerning amount of patient's family's
yearly income could not be considered valid since in forty

eight cases this was not given.

In only ten cases was the

tee rate not set , so the conclusions based on fee rate were
considered valid.

Using tee as the probable indication of

income did give . a lower mean and mode than the actual mean
and mode in ninety-six cases in which income was listed. The
Clinic would seem to have had patients whose incomes ran
somewhat highe� than one would have expected by looking at
tees only; because of variations in the fee set { which may
have been due to factors in the individual case ) fee alone
was not an absolutely reliable indication of income .
Assuming that social class is correlated with amount

of income , the conclusion in the · present study was that

patients of the middle class were more likely to continue
than those of the lower class .

Coleman and collaborators in

a study at a psychia�ric clinic and a family agency reported
that members of the two lowest social classes were less
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likely to go beyond the intake phases than members of higher
elasses. 6 Auld and Myers have demonstrated that differences

in income are not alone accountable for the use of psy
chiatric services ; middle-class patients are more "psy

chologically minded", whereas lower-class patients tend to

receive less psychological rewards and more punishment from
using psychi�trie tacilities. 7 Sullivan
!!.• concluded

tl

from their findings regarding the lower class and con

tinuance that individuals who are least prepared to confront

lite challenges are the ones who stand to gain least from
8
psychotherapy.
Diagnosis.

Table VII groups the diagnoses. into,. major

diagnostic categories and as to whether or not the person

was, for the purposes of this study, a "continuer" or "dis
con�inuer " (see Table VII).
sidered.

Only primary diagnoses were con

Comparison ot diagnosis of those patients dropping

out with those continuing is of limited value because in
thirty-nine case s or 58. 2 per cent

or the former no diagnosis

6 Jules V. Coleman, and others, "A Comparative Study of
a Psychiatric Clinic and a Family Agency : Parts 1, II,"
Social Casework, XXXVIII (February, 1957 ) , 3 -8 , 74- 8 0 .

7Frank Auld and Jerome K. Myers, "Contributions to a
Theory tor Selecting Psychotherapy Patients," Journal of
Clinical Psychology, X ( January, 1954 ) , 56-60.
8Patrick L . Sullivan, Christine Miller, and William
Smelser, "Factors in Length of Stay and Progress in Psycho
therapy, " Journal ot Consulting Psychology, XXII (February ,

1958 ) , 7 .

TABLE VII
DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY MAJOR DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY,
AGE STATUS , AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Patients a s to
Ma j or· Diagnostic
Oa•eso!2:
Total Case s

i!otal
Per
Cent
lfuaber

Discontinued
Per
Cent
Jfum.ber

144

100 . 0

100 . 0

1
11

67

.7
7 .6

5

2

1 .4
22 . 9
18 . 0

11

77

100 . 0

7 .5

1
6

1.3
7 .8

16.4
7 .5

2
22
21

2.6
28 . 6
27 . 3

43

Chronic brain disorders
Paychotic disorders
Paychophysiologic
autonomic and vi seral
di sorders
Payohoneurotic disorders
Personality disorders
Transient situational
personality disorders
Mental deficiencies
No diagno sis made

33
26
19
2

50

13 .2
1 .4
34 . 7

6
1
39

8 .9
1 .4
58 . 2

Adult Case s

77

100 . 0

34

*

9

11 . 7

5

2

�.,
18.2

11

Chronic brain disorders
Psychotic di sorders
Psyohophys iologic
autonomic and viseral
di s orders
P•,.........•t1o diaor4era
Per••!J lti 41aerd.era

2s

�

2 .6

5

Ia

�ontiiiued
Per
Number
Cent

13
·1
11

16 . 9
1.3
14 . 3

*

2

14
10
� �

TABLE VII ( c ontinued )
Patients a s to
Ma j or Diagnostic
Catego!]:

Total

lfuaber

fer

Cent

l>lscontinuea:
Per
Cent
liUlllber

�ontinuea'.

HUJllber

Transient situational
personality disorders
Mental dericiencie s
No diagno s i s made

8
1
18

10 .4

1.3
2 3 .4

3

5

11

7

Children ' s Cas e s

67

100 .0

33

2

1

1 .5

8
12

11 .9
1 7 .9

l

8
11

3

l(l . 8

1
28

8

Chronic brain di sorders
P sychotic disorders
Psychophysiologic
autonomic and viseral
disorders
Psychoneurotic disorders
Personality di sorders
Trans ient s ituational
personality disorders
Mental deficiencie s
•• 41apo•1• aade

11
1

J2

l

*

34

*

1

J.O

16 .4
1 .5

Per
Cent

2

!

*Percentage s not shown where base is smaller than titty .

\.,.)

\J\
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was made .

Of the twenty-eight diagnosed drop -outs the larg

est diagnostic category was psychoneurotic disorders, which

was made up of 16 .4 per cent or eleven of the patients .

Of

the patients continuing through the diagno stic work-up 28 .6

per cent or twenty- two patients w ere diagnosed as having

psychoneurotic disorders; 27 . 3 per cent or twenty- one

patients ·of the continuers were diagnosed as having person
alit7 disorders, and 16.9 per cent or thirteen pati ents of

this group were given the diagno sis "transient situational
personality disorder".

In view of the traditional use ot

clinics for treatment of psychoneuroses, it was of intere st
that there was such a relatively large number of the c on
tinuers in this study . who had personality disorders .
II .

THE PATIENT 1 S PROBLEM

Primary reason for referral .

A comparison was made of

the patients who discontinued treatment after one interview
and of those who continued, as to primar� reas on tor referral
( see Table VIII ).

Out

or the total of 144- cases, sixty-five

p atients came to the Clinic because of problems of social

ad justment; fitty-seven patients came t�r help with problems
of emotional conflict; nineteen came because of physical
complaints; two came because of symptoms . of brain damage or

TABLE VIII

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY PRIMARY REASON FOR REFERRA,L ,
AGE STATUS , AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Patients by
Reason For
Re.terral

Total

cm:r:ra:

Total

144

Total

l . Problems ot Social
Adjuatment
65
A . Problems �1th family
relationships, marital
complaints
( 11 ) *
B. Problems with environmental ad justments
( 9)
c . School adjustment
problems
( 20 )
D. Childhmod behavior
problems , acting out
( 15 )
E . Problems or social withdrawal and difficulty
with interpersonal
relationships
( 10)

II. Problems of Emotional
Conflict
A . Symptoms of depre saion, sucidal
B. Impairment of thought

••......

,

51
( 24 )

( 3)

67

42
(2)
( 20 )

( 15 )

( 5)
20

( 7)

( 2)

Dlaoon- Contlnued
tinued
33

34

23

19

l

l

13

7

7

8

2

3

1

13

l
l

6

l

Aa:u1i

Di aoonTotal tinued

dontinued

77

34

43

23

11

12

7
4

4

( 11 )

( 7)

5

( 5)
37

( 17 )

( l)

3

16
8

22.

9
1

TAB!,E VIII (continued)
Patient s by ·
Reason For
Re:rerral

c.

D.
III .
IV .

v.
above .

Extreme fears ,
anxiety, nervous ness
Symptons of paychotic behavior

Physical Complaints

Symptoms of - Brain
Damage or Mental
Retardation

Reason for Referral
Not Given

GbJ.!a'.

Total

(24 )

( 6)

Total
(10 )

Diacon- Oontlntiaue4

( 1)

19

3

2

2

1

1

4
1

ued

6

Idu11.

Diaooalf!tal tiaue4
( 14 )

( .5.)

16

3

6

2
6

Contlnued ·
8

3
10

2

1

1

*Numbers in parentheses show the breakdown of the ma jor category immediately

vJ
0)
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mental retardation; reason for referral was not given in one
case .

Thirty-four persons having problems of social ad just

ment dropped out af'ter one interview and thirty-one having
this type problem continued through diagnostic work-up.

Of

fifty-seven patients having problems of emotional conflict
twenty-three discontinued atter one interview and thirty
tour continued through the diagnostic work-up.

Nine of the

nineteen cases coming because of physical complaints dropped
out atter one interview and ten continued .

Tb.ere would seem

to be relatively little difference between the di� continuer
and the continuer as to major reason £or referral .

Those

having problems ot emotional conflict did show a slightly
greater tendency to continue perhaps because they were more
motivated since the problems were theirs and were presumably
causing them discomfort .

Since the problem was ego-dystonic

it might be so painful and anxiety provoking that they felt
increased necessity to get help with it and then to work on
it and so would continue with the Clinic .

Those with problems of social ad justment might have

come to appease others or �hrough pressure placed on them by
the referring person .

Arter coming once, they may have felt

they had fulfilled their obligation .

Also patients coming

with this type of problem may have approached the Clinic in
order to make someone feel guilty tor the problem .

For

instance they may have implic ated their children or spouses

40
as the source of difficulty.

After one interview they may

have felt they had achieved their purpose or may have seen
that the Clinic would not accept their as ses sment.

Karpe

found in her study at Worce ster Child Guidance Clinic that
often mothers came to the clinic as if it were a court, in
order to punish or accuse their children. 9
Patients with physical complaints were relatively
evenly distributed betwe en continuers and discontinuers.

In

cas e s of p sychosomatic illnes s, anxiety and ·tension are
usually hand�ed by the illne s s its elf and there may be le s s
motivation t o work on the problem toward a different solu
tion.

While the patient has the psychophysiological dis

order his anxiety i� somewhat bound and there is le s s tension
and psychic pain.

The body acts out the discomfort .

It should be remembered that the clas sification of
reasons for referral i s partially an interpretation of the
problem by therapists and therefore there may be some bias .
Degree of urgency of the problem .

The patients were

considered a s to the degree of urgency of the presenting
problem (see Table IX) .

Clinic policy was to give an emer

gency appointment when in the judgment of the person doing
telephone intake, the problem was cons idered acute .

For the

9Marietta Karpe, "Re sistance and Anxiety as Factors
in the Discontinuance of Child Guidance Treatment " Smith
College Studie s in Social Work, XII ( 1942 ) , 384 .

TABLE IX

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY DEGREE OF URGENCY OF THE
PROBLEM, _AGE STATUS, AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
P�at!ents by

Degree of
Urgency
Total

Acute

Long
standing

Bot g:I.Yen

i!'otal

Number

144

21
122
1

Per Cent
1 00 . 0

Total

67

clir1a:
Discon- Contlnued
tinued

33

J4

l4 . 6

14

10

4

84 .7

53

23

30

.z

Total

77

Adult

Discon- Contintinued ued

.34

1

6

69

27

l

43
1

42

1

p

purpose of this study therefore , in any case in which an
emergency appointment had been given the problem was claa�
sified as acute.

From the

144 cases studied 122 cases

involved problems that would be considered as of long stand
ing and only twenty-one cases were those in which the prob
lems or situation would be classified as acute .

In one ease

the degree of urgency could not be determined .
During the time period covered by this study there
were u.ny patients having acute problems but the majority
did not tall within the limitations ot the study group

because they were referred elsewhere or were hospitalized
following the first intake appointment.
The continuers had seventy-two cases of problems
long standing and five cases in which the situation was
acute .

or

The drop-outs had fifty cases of problems of long

standing and sixteen cases in which the problems were acute .
Whether or not a problem was acute or of long standing was a
10
significant tactor in continuance .
The high proportion of
of acute problems among the discontinuers raises questions

unanswered by this study , and points to need for .further ,
investigation .
Patients having problems of long standing usually had

experienced an increase ot anxiety or tension when they
lO X 2

= 7 .575;

significant at one per cent level .

finally . decided to request help.

The problem was growing

43

worse and they were re�igned to the fact that they were going
to have to have assistance.

When they finally did come to

this point, they were ready then to continue contact in the

ma j ority of instances.

In the other cases it seemed probable

that the person had not yet reached this point .
Referral source .

As Table X shows 63 P'atients or 43. 8

per cent of the total were referred to the Clinic by physi
cians.

This may be an indication of the high standing of the

agency . within the medical community.

There are three psy

chiatrists on the Clinic staff, and it is considered a med

ical facility.

The medical referrals do comprise the

greatest proportion of referrals.

Twenty-four patients or ·

35. 8 per cent of those dropping out after one interview were

referred by physicians whereas thirty-nine or 50 .6 per cent

of the eontinuers were physician referrals.

Social agencies referred 19. 3 per cent or thirteen

patients who were discontinuers and only eight cases or 10.4

per cent of the continuers.

Eleven patients or 16.4 per cent

who dropped out after one interview were referred by other
community organizations but only five patients or

6 . 5 per

cent of the continuers were so referred (see Table X).

It would appear that various social agencies and com-

mu.nity organizations may have pressured their clients into

TABLE X

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY SOURCE OF REFERRAL ,
AGE · STATUS , AND CLINIC EXPERIENCE
Patients by
Referral
Source

Total Patients

!otal
Number

144

Per
Cent

100 . 0

Physicians
Other professional
individuals
Social agency
Community organization
Friend or relative
Self referred
Unknown

63
16
13
23
1

11. 1
9.0
15. 9
.7

Children

67

100 . 0

1

1.5
20.9

7
21

Paysicans
Other professional
individuals
Social agency
Community organization
Friend or relative
Self referred
Unknown

26

6

Adults

Physicians
Other professional
individuals
Social agency
Comm.unity organization
Friend or relative
Self referred
Uamown

titty.

14

43 .8

4.9

l.4 . 6

38 .8

D! acont!nued
Per
Number Cent

67

100 .0

l

1 .4

24

<'ont3:nued
Per
Number Cent

77

100 . 0

6

31, . 8

39

19 .3

8

7.8
10 . 4

l

19 . 3
1. 4

6.o

9
10

11. 7
13 . 0

33

*

34

*

13

11

. 4
13

16 .4

12

5

7

19. 3
8.9
10. tt,

6

l

�

77

100. 0

�

6

7 .8
9 .1

37

7

3
7
16
l

48 . 0
3.9
9 .1
20. 8

l .J

9

4

3

*

12

43
25

5

z

2

l

l

3
10
l

6 .5

l

8

13

50 . 6

5

1t

*Percentage now shown where base is smaller than

*
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contacting the Clinic ; the same may have be�n true of some
doctors .

Also, they may have been failing to prepare the

person for what he could expect from the Clinic and what the
Clinic could expect from him .

Due to the source of referral

the patient may already have had negative feelings about the
Clinic when he came .
Twenty-three patients were self referred and of these
thirteen dropped out after one interview, and ten continued .
This is contrary to what one would expect .

It would seem

that a patient would have been more likely to continue if he
had come to the Clinic of his own volition.

Perhaps some of

these people had actually been referred by other people or
organizations but failed to report it .

They could have pos

sibly been so angry at the source of referral that they
would not mention it .

Also they might have feared the find

ings would in some way not be kept confidential and did not

want the referring source to know of their contacts and so
would not name it .
III.

SERVICE TO PATIENT

The groups studied were compared as to number of
times seen , number of therapists seen, time covered by con
tacts, and number of appointments broken .

It was thought
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these ractors might be influential as to whether or not a
patient continued with the Clinic •
. Number ot time s �·

The sixty- seven discontinuers

were by definition tho se who were seen once .

For the chil

dren continuing through diagnostic work-up, the average num
ber of interviews tor the closed eases was about thirteen but
ten eases of the thirty-tour were still being seen in treat
ment; presumably these case s, when closed, would raise the
average.

The average number of times the adult patient who

continued through the diagnostic work-up and whose case is
now closed was seen was slightly over fourteen, but there
are fourteen or these rorty-three adult cases still being
seen in treatment so again it is presumed that the average
would be raised by inclusion of the se fourteen cases when
they are closed.
Number

or

therapists !!!!!!.·

The si�ty- seven patients

who dropped out after one interview were seen by only one
therapist.

As defined for the purpose s of this study, a

therapist is a profe s sional person { p sychiatrist, p sy
chologist, or psychiatric social worker ) employed at the
Clinic and with whom the patient was given an appointment .

or

the thirty-rour child continuers, twenty- five saw two
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therapists, eight saw three therapists, and one saw four

therapists , for an average of 2 . 3 therapists seen .

Of the

forty-three adult continuers, thirty saw two therapists,
twelve saw three therapists, and one saw tour therapists, for

an average of 2. 3 therapists seen.

Du.ring the diagnostic

work-up the patient did see several therapists for evaluation.
When the diagnostic work-up was completed and the patient was
assigned a therapist for treatment, it was rare that there
was a change of therapist.
!!!!!!_ covered � contacts .

A tactor sought in the

study was the length of time or the number of days in the
time span the patient had contact with the Clinic from the
time he first contacted the Clinic by telephone or "dropping
in" until his case was terminated .

This information was not

given tor the cases of patients who discontinued after one
interview.

Ten chi-ldren in the study group are still in

treatment and are having Clinic contacts, but tor the closed

cases of this type the average n�ber of days was approxi
mately 172.

Fourteen adult patients of the study group are

still in treatment . but tor the closed adult cases the average

was approximately 221 days .

�t seemed the adult remained in

contact with the Clinic somewhat longer than the child .
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Number of appointments broken .

In ninety-three of the

144 study cases the number of appointments broken was not

given.

Fourteen ot the child and fourteen of the adult di s 

continuers broke one appointment as would be expected .

Seven ot the eontinuers broke one appointment, five broke two,
and one broke four.

Usually there were few cancellations

after the second appointment.

IV.

SITUATIONAL FACTORS

The patient's utilization of psychotherapy or case

work is determined by his motivation, capacity, and the

opportunity afforded him by both the agency and his environ

ment .

Provided these components are adequate and appropri

ate, it is theorized that patients will make use of therapy

or casework help if forces outside

or the agency or the

patient are not too restrictive and unmodifiable . 11

this study the following environmental or situational

For

factors that might affect motivation, capacity, and opportu
nity to come to the Clinic were considered :

distance from

the Clinic or time involved in traveling from home or

business, physical disability, inconvenience of times at
11

Lillian Rip� le, "Factors Associated with Continuance
in Casework Service, Social Work, II ( January, 1957 ) , 87 .
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which appointments were offered or made, problems involved in
planning for family members while coming to the Clinic .

transition of patients from one therapist to another, waiting

list, time between appointments, and the fee system .

Unless

the patient specifically mentioned that one or more of these
factors presented a problem and it was included in the

recording the factors were not considered to be of impor
tance .

As might be expected, in only two cases ot those

patients who discontinued were situational factors mentioned .
Perhaps as

a

patient had more contact with the Clinic he was

able to discuss and work out some or these problems.

Otten

they may have been mentioned to the individual therapist but
not recorded.

Distance 2£_ time away.

Out or the 144 cases studied

there were five cases in which distance or time away from

home or work was mentioned as a problem ; all five were cases
of continuers .

Waiting list and time between appointments .

Two other

factors considered were the length of time between the ini
tial inquiry and the first appointment and also the length

of time between the application interview and the next step

in the Clinic process .
problem.

In no case was this recorded as a

An accurate comparison can not be made because in
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the cases of twenty-one children who discontinued after one

interview and twenty-five adult cases of the same category a
next appointment was not definitely scheduled; it must be
assumed that further contact was left to the patient since
service was not considered completed.

On the basis of the

appointments given there were the following average s :

For

the child drop-out the average time between the initial
inquiry and the intake interview was almost forty-two days
and the average time between the intake interview or inter
views and the appointment for psychological testing which was

not kept was approximately ninety days; for the adult drop
out in t he -s ame order the time was nearly thirty-one days
involved in the first waiting period and thirty-five days
· between intake and the scheduled appointment for evaluation.
The child continuer had thirty-one days wait between the
init �al inquiry and the first interview and _ l05 days follow
ing intake until psychological testing or evaluation. The
adult continuer had an average of thirty-five d ays of waiting
between the initial inquiry and the first appointment and
eighty-tour days between intake and the next step.

Length of

time the patient has to wait did not distinguish between the
continuers and diseontinuers .

It was speculated that if they

wanted help they appeared to be able to withstand a waiting
period.

Perhaps some of those who did not continue felt

their situations were hopeless.

Others may have felt they
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had worked out sati sfac t ory s oluti ons to the ir own problems .

As ment i oned in the de scrip t i on of the C l inic proce s s , . should
a pat ient be c ons idered an emergency , arrangement s were made
f or early t e s t ing or evaluat i on a s the case may have indi 
cated .
Trans ition of patient s from 2!!!.. therapi s t to another .
Every pat ie nt who c ame to the Clini c and who c ont inued past
the intake proc e s s saw more than one profe s s i onal p er son ; the
average number was two and three -tenths .

Be s ide s the p sy

chiatric s oc i al worker who did the intake , the p at i ent s aw a
p sychiatr i s t or p sychologi s t depending upon whi ch wa s indi
c ated .

As ment i oned in the s e c ti on on C l inic proc edure , i f

i t was dec ided that the patient should b e treated at the
Clinic , he wa s as s i gned a therap i s t who may or may not have
b een a person whom he had seen previ ously .

In no case was

change of therapi st ment ioned as having caused a pat i ent t o
di scont inue c ontac t with the Clini c .
Physical d i s ability .

In one c ase ou t o f 144 , there

was ment i on of the fact that a pat ie nt had a phy s ical di s 
ability which made i t diff i cult to c ome to the Clinic .
one pat ient was a c ontinuer .

Thi s

S2
Necessity of planning � other family members while
patient comes to clinic.

In one case of a child discontinuer,

it was mentioned that planning tor other family members dur
ing vi sits to the Clinic caused some difficulty.

In three

cases of adults who continued through the diagnostic work-up,
it was mentioned that that other family members had to be
· planned for .

Thus out of

144 cases there were only four

cases in which it was mentioned.

It might have been interred

in many other cases since it was often mentioned how many
young children were in the home, and it seemed that some plan
n�oessarily had been made for them.
Resistance to

f!!. s7stem . One mention was made of

resistance to the tee system among all of the discontinuers .
Among seventy-seven continuers eight cases contained some
statement of resistance about the fee system.

Presumably

this was worked through with the therapists since the
patients did continue.
Appointments before holidays � special occasions.
no ease that fell within the study was there recorded any

In

mention ot a patient not being able to come for his appoint

ment because it came betore a holiday or some special occa
sion .

Intake appointments are not scheiuled by the Clinic

the day before a holiday .

CHAPTER III
SUMMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study emerged from concern at the Chattanooga

Psychiatric Clinic of Chattanooga, Tennessee, about the

numerous cases at the Clinic of patients who discontinued
treatment despite Clinic plans to continue.
questions were sought :
1.

2.

Answers to four

Are there common characteristics among patients

and families who discontinue after the initial
interview ?

Are there common charac teristics among patients
and families who continue through the diag

nostic work - up?

3. What are the differences and similarities between
the group who discontinue after the initial

interview and the group who continue through the

4.

diagnostic work-up ?

Are there situational factors in the dis

continuing patient's situation which tend to

hinder his . participation in following through
with plans ?
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The data were collected entirely from cases new to the

Chattanooga Psychiatric Clinic between July 1, 1962, and June

30, 1963.

The study population consisted of

144 cases and

included all cases which had been closed despite plan after
the first intake interview and a11 · cases which had continued

through the diagnostic work-up.

The material was divided

into four major areas :
l.

Characteristics or the patients.

2.

Factors about the patient's problem.

3.

Service ottered by the Clinic .

4.

Situational factors .

A structured schedule was employed to secure data from
the case records .
The study group of

144 cases broke down into sixty

seven discontinuers , thirty-four of whom were adults and
thirty-three ot whom were children.

These groups of dis

continuers were nearly equal in number, differing by one ,
the

144 patients studied seventy-seven were continuers with

or

forty-three being adults and thirty-four children ; there was
a difference of only nine patients in these two groups
continuers.

or

The entire group of continuers was larger by t
. en

patients than was the entire group of discontinuers.
It was surprising that the numbers of discontinuers
and continuers were so nearly equal and this raised some
questions .

It would be helpful to know whether these

proportions of continuers and discontinuers would remain
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stable if a greatly enlarged sample ot the Clinic intake
were studied.

There is a ne ed for research concerning what

coDll'l'lun ity agenc ies a.nd the public know about · the Clinic.
What are the attitudes of the community toward the Clini c ?
Are there elements in the Clinic procedure that have not
been considered in this study whi ch play an important role in
continuance ?

It is possible that there are unknown attitudes

on the part of the patient toward the existing Clini c pro
cedure that may influence whether or not a person continues.
There may be psychologi cal attitudes and factors which are
not known at the present.

Certainly� a ne ed exists to look

both inside the Clinic and into the community for unknown
factors that influence discontinuance.

The possibility does

remain that the number of continuers and discontinuers would

remain nearly equal no matter what kind of study was done.

or

44.2
55 .8 per

the adult patients

a.rter one interview, but
diagnostic work-up.

or

per cent discontinued

cent continued through the

the child patients 49 . 2 per cent

terminated after one interview, but

through the diagnostic work-up.

so.a

per cent continued

From these perc entages one

could say that adults had a somewhat greater probability
than children of continuing with the Clinic.
was not signifi cant when tested by chi square.

The difference
The tact

that there was no remarkable difference between the child and

adult continuers and discontinuers was consistent with the

overall finding that continuers and discontinuers were almost

equal ; therefore , whatever factors were responsible appar 
ently affected all , not one segment.

Separate studies of

children and adult patients are needed to sort out the dif

ferences that are lost when looking at the total.

An inter

esting question for study is that of the elements which may

enter into a parent's decision not to continue contact with a
clinic when the original request has been for help with a

child ' s problem , and the elements in an adult ' s decision not
to continue with a clinic tor help with a problem he per

ceives as his own.

In the ma jority of continuing child cases both parents

were seen for intake purposes ; this was not true for the

majority of drop-outs .

This factor did not distinguish sig

nificantlf between drop-outs and continuers.

It seemed

important for continuance for both parents to be seen if at

all feasible ; this is a current policy of the Clinic.

Per

haps greater adherence to it is possible, but it does raise

some questions as to how best to help the child who has a

parent who refused to come in or the child who has only one

parent.

or

More research on this would be helpful.
the cases in the study groups

patients were males , and

55 . 6

44.4

per cent of the

per cent were females.

Sex of
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of the patient did not appear as a statistically significant

factor in continuance .

Once again , there seems t·o be need

for a s�parate study of children and adults.

It is believed

that more boys are referred than are girls to clinics over
the country.

In the present study however, the numbers of

boys and girls in the sample were nearly equal .

It is of some interest that of all males in the sample

who discontinued, two-thirds were children, while

or all

females discontinuing, only one-third were children .
explanation for this is readily apparent .

No

The median age for the child dropping out after one

interview, was ten years, whereas for the child who con

tinued, the median age was thirteen years.

It appeared that

the somewhat older child was more likely to continue.

Per

haps the older child could better make his own transportation

plans and therefore came to the Clinic alone not necessitat

ing the involvement of many family members each time he came.
It could be speculated that the parents of an older child

became more concerned about his need for help .

Earlier they

may have felt the child would outgrow his problem, but

finally they may have come to the realization he would not.

A need is indicated for some further studies focused on the
relationship of situational factors to age of continuers.

A

study of _individual cases by interviewing them might bring to
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light more factors, or greater frequency ot factors sought in
this study than were given in the record .
The mean age tor the adult discontinuer was 34 . 2

years and for the adult continuer it was 32 .5 years.

There

was not a great deal of age difference between the two groups
when one considers the mean age, but it should be remembered
that there were many people ot tar greater or lesser years
that composed these means.

The slightly younger adult con

tinued with the Clinic longer than an older one; possibly he
had more energy to invest in the treatment process and had
more hope for the future.

Since there was so little differ

ence, this finding again indicates that studies in depth, of
discontinuers and continuers, would have meaning for the
Clinic.
Out of the

144 cases, 11 9 were Protestants, 7 were

Catholic, and none were Jewish.

Religion did not appear to

relate to whether or not a patient continued with the Clinic

but rather to the utilization of Clinic services .

It se emed

that the Clinic needs to reach out to these religious groups
that are not using the community mental health facility and
to acquaint them with the available program..

Certainly, the

area population �as very highly Protestant but one would
have expected these other groups to have been making greater
use of the Clinic than was found.

They had no other facil

ities tor their own specific group which ottered the same
services .
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Race did prove a significant factor in discontinuance.

There were only seventeen cases ot Negro patients in the

study population and the majority (thirteea ) dropped out
after one interview.
level.

Race was significant at the 1 per cent

The Negro community should have the Clinic services

made known and interpreted to it; real assurance or the
availability ot service is needed.

One means of reaching the

group would be through Negro organizations, churches, and

professional groups.

Use might be made or the Negro news

paper and radi o stations.

Perhaps if there were increased

use by Negroes, there would be a greater proportion of this

group continuing with the Clinic, after their tirst contact.
It is interesting that Fanshel could relate con

tinuance to socioeconomic status and not to race.

A future

study might investigate in depth the cases or Negroes who

come to the Clinic, for study of class factors (education,

income, occupation ) and upward mobility or lack or it, mid
dle class values, or other relevant factors.

The married adult continued with the Clinic longer

than the adult not currently married or living with his

Tb.is factor did not distinquish significantly .
between drop-outs and continuers. It could be that the mar
spouse .

ried patient came out of a sense ot responsibility to his
family or because

him.

or the pressure they might have placed upon

The study did indicate that 26 . 0 per cent of the adults
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studied were not currently married or living with a spouse.
This is grea�er than one would expect to find in the popu
lation as a whole.
Families of child patients which have fewer children
continue for a greater period than tho se with a large number
of children.

It might be that they had a greater amount of

time and money to invest in one child since they had fewer
children .

Also parents who have fewer children may become
They may be more

more upset about their child's behavior.

"child centered " and over-protective and what other parents
might consider normal, they might become distraught over and
seek professional help.
Occupation , education, and source of income were
sought for every patient or for the parents in a child ' s
case.

It had been hoped that the social status of the

patient could be determined in this way but the information
was markedly lacking from the records.

Education was not

given and the specific type of occupation was listed in few
cases.

It was indicated that more specific information on

all three factors on which social class is based would be

144 cases, the income was given in ninety-

desirable.

Out of

six cases .

There was supposed to be a correlation between

.

.

the family' s yearly income and the tee rate according to the
Clinic's sliding fee scale; the fee was set in all but ten
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cases so some of the implications about amount of yearly

income were based upon the fee rates.

It was found that the

continuer had a mean fee rate of $4. 11 whereas the discontin

uer had a mean fee rate of $ 3.13.

The discontinuer had a

higher tee and , it would be assumed, a proportionately higher
income.

Those ot the medium income group appeared to con

tinue longer than those of lower income.

If income is a cri

terion of social class, the conclusion would be that the

patients of the middle class were more likely to continue

than those ot the lower class.

findings of similar studies.

This is consistent with

People of the upper class did

not make much use of the Clinic services.

It would be

supposed that they had funds to seek private professional

help.

Diagnoses were compared, with no significant differ

ence being found between the discontinuer and continuer.

In

the majority of cases in which patients dropped out after one
interview, no diagnosis was made.

The diagnosis most

frequently giv.en to both continuer and discontinuer was psy

choneurotic disorder ; this was as one would have expected in

an out-patient , community, psychiatric facility.

The next

largest category of continuers was given the diagnosis of

personality disorder.

would have expected.

This was somewhat contrary to what one

Upon examination of the records, it was

found that most of these patients were coming for symptom

relief.

Temp.orarily overcome by anxiety or depression they
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came for "short term" help with this and not for their basic
characterlogical problems.

As soon as they were given

"symptom relief'" they frequently terminated treatment .

The largest number of' patients came to the Clinic pri

marily beoause of' problems of' social adjustment .

Problems ot

emotional conflict were the primary reason f'or referral of

the next largest number.

Those patients having problems of

emotional conflict demonstrated a slightly greater tendency

to continue .

Perhaps they were more motivated since the

problems were theirs and internalized and were causing them
discomf'ort .

Most cases were those of' patients whose problems would

be classified as being of long standing and not acute .
of

Out

144 cases, 122 cases were of patients having problems of'

long standing and not or an emergency nature.

Of the twenty

one acute cases sixteen patients dropped out after the first

interview.

This was a statistically significant factor in

discontinuance .

Possibly some people called the Clinic in a

moment of great stress, then given someone to talk to who

helped them to get some perspective on their problems, were

able to go on ( at least in their own opinion ) without fur
ther outside help; the_ large number of drop-outs among

patients who were classified as having acute problems sug
gests this, that even the very . skilled professional person

cannot always judge adequatelJ on the basis of a telephone
contact what is emergent, and it may be that some situations
thought to be acute were not .

Ofter of immediate help in

such a case is a justifiable service, and though the patient
may need longer term help, he may use the strengths he has
been using to get along with, after the acute stage passes .
During the time period studied, there were many
patients having acute problems but the maj ority did not tall
within the limitations df the study group due to the fact
that they were referred elsewhere or hospitalized following
the first appointment.
Medical referrals comprised the largest proportion of
referrals.

Of the discontinuers 35 .8 per cent were referred

by a physician, and 50 . 6 per cent ot the continuers were
referred by a physician .

Social agencies and community

organizations referred more persons who dropped out after one
interview than they referred continuers.

It might be that

they pressured these people into coming or failed »o prepare
them as to what they might expect.

Also the patient might

have felt he was "getting the run around" by the various
agencies and organizations.

He might also have felt that

since the referring agency or organization could not help
him his situation was hopeless .

In some cases the patient

could have bet ter been handled by the referring social agency
if this agency had had Clinic consultation.

The Clinic does
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offer consultation, but it is nece s sarily limited becaus e of
the number of staff members and the amount of Clinic time .
As part of this study, the type of service offered to
the patient by the Clinic was explored .

The factors looked

at were the following : the number of times the patient was
seen, the time covered by contacts with the Clinic, the num
ber of profe s sional people the patient had contact with at
the Clinic, and the number of appointment s the patient broke .
None of the se constituents proved relevant to whether a
patient continued or discontinued.
Situational factors which might have played a part in
the patient ' s continuing or failing to continue were sought .
For this study the following environmental or situational
factors were considered :

di stance from the Clinic or time

involved in traveling from home or busine s s, phys ical disa
bility, inconveniences of time s at which appointments were
offered or made, problems involved in planning tor other
family members while the patient was coming to the Clinic,
transition of patient s from one therapist to another, the

effect of the waiting list and the time between scheduled

appointments, and reaction to the fee system.

There was ver¥,

scant information in the record regarding any ot thes e
factors.

One of the major recommendations · as a result of

this study is for more comprehensive cas e recording; more spe 
cific information about reality factors that should cause the
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patient some difficulty would be helpful and should be
planned for in connection with any future research.

It would

be helpful to future studies if the recording were more com

plete, but also it would be a valuable asset in diagnosis an�
treatment of the patient .

Often failure to continue could be due to emotional

_ conflicts and resistance which might be difficult to detect
in the one interview.

A ferti-le field for future study would

be examination of particular points in the Clinic process at

which resistance comes up .

Another possible area for study

is the relationship between patient ' s attitudes in first

interviews and whether the patients continue or discontinue.

In comparing those patients who discontinued after one

interview with those who continued through the diagnostic

work-up, more similarities than differences were found.

It

can be theorized that the factors examined were not the ones

relevant to continuance and other indicators should have been
sought.

Many factors that were to be examined could not be,

due to the tact they were not recorded.

Only the following

factors were significant in differentiating the two groups :

race and degree of urgency of the problem - the latter facto�

in an unexpected direction inasmuch as more persons, propor

tionately, with urgent problems dropped out after one inter

view.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
SCHEDULE

Dropped out
after initial
interview

----

I.

Identifying Information

A.

c.

D.

Case No .

Fee

------

Continued through
diagnostic
work -up
B.

Religion : P

c-

J-

E.

F.
G.
H.

II.

Occupation
Race :

C

-----

Type Case
1. Child
a . Both parents seen
or
M
--Which parent seen F_
b. Sex of child M
F
c. Age of child -- d. Number of children
in family _____
e. Ordinal position
of child

---

-----

w

...-____
o ther

· 2. Adult
a . Seen
With
alone
mate
b. Age
c . Sex : M ---� F
d . Marital Status ---

Income
1 ) Atnount
2) Source

Amount of education
of patient or parent_
s_o_t_c_h_i_
l_
d

r.

Who made the initial application ?

J.

Who was seen ?

K.

M

w

Diagnosis if given :

Both

-----

Patient
Relative
Other
Child

-----

The Problem and Patient ' s Reaction to It • .

A.

Was the problem one which was concerned primarily
with :
1.

Problems of Social Ad justment

a. Problems with family relationships, marital
complaints
70

b.
c.
d.
e.

71

Problems with environmental adjustment
School adjustment problems
Childhood behavior problems, ·acting out
Problems of social withdrawal and difficulty
with interpersonal relationships

2. Problems ot E!motional Conflict
a. Symptoms of depression, suicidal
b. Impairment of thought processes
c. E:x_tireme tears I anxiety, nervousness
d . Symptoms of psychotic behavior

3 . Physical Complaints

III .

4.

Symptoms of Brain Damage or Mental Retardation

5.

Reason for Referral Not Given

B . Did patient consider the problem acute or long
standing
Source of Referral

Did he come to the Clinic :

1)

2)

3)

4)
5)

IV.

6)
7)

on referral from a physician
on referral of other professional
individuals
on referral of a social agency
on referral ot a community
organi zation
on suggestion of a triend or
relative
Salt referred
Unknown

Service on Case

1)

2)

3)

4)

Number
Number
Peri od
Number

ot
ot
ot
of

times seen
therapists seen
time covered by contacts
appo intments broken

72
V.

Situational Factors which May Have Had Some Effect on
PAilnti ' i BPialfililt Contact
A. Was distance from the agency or time involved in
travel from home or business a problem ?
B . Length

or time between

yes

no

1) Initial inquiry and first appointment
2) Application interview and next step
in the Clinic process
C . Was case referred to another therapist after intake ?
yes ____ no

D. Did patient have any physical disability which
made c oming to the office a chore ?
yes ____ no

E. Did patient's coming tor interviews necessitate
planning tor other fudly members , e. g. young
children, after school plan, care or ill
family members, etc ?
yes ____ no ____
F . Did patient question, e.xpress resistance to , or
appear concerned by the Clinic fee system?
yes

---- no

G. Did the appointment ottered come just before a
holiday or some special occasion when patient
might normally be expected to be more usually
involved with affairs at home ?
yes

---- no

APPENDIX B

CLINIC FEE SCHEDULE

A. Diagnostic and Consultative fees: These are determined by
the tirst digits of the yearly incomes :

$ 1, 200 or less

Interviewing
Single
Family
Members
( 18+}

1,200 - 1,500
2, 000 • • • •
• •
3, 000 • • • • • • •
• • • •
4, 000 •
5 , 000 • • • • • • •
10, 000 • • • •
• •
15,000 • • • • • • •
20, 000 • • • • • • •
25, 000 • • • • • • •

.

.

.

.

$
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

. 50
1. 00
2. 00
3. 00
4. 00
5 .oo
10. 00
15. oo
20. 00
25 . 00

Testing
Family
Member

Single

$ 1. 00 $ 1. 00 $ 1.50
2. 00
i. oo
. oo
a. oo
10. 00
20.00
25 . oo
25. 00
25. 00

2. 00
4. 00
6. 00
a. oo
10. 00
20 . 00
25. 00
25. 0 0
25.·oo

2. 50
5 . 00
8. oo
10. 00
15. 00
25. oo
. 25. 00
25. 00
25. 00

B. A minimum or fitty cents will be charged .

c.

Because or the Guidance Clinic's policy or giving regular
appointment times to the patient in order to save the
patient's time, it is not possible to fill in that time
with another patient it an appointment is not kept.
Therefore, if the patient has not cancelled his appoint
ment at least by the day before he is to come in, he will
be billed for that time.

D. At each visit the patient should stop at the office either
just before or just arter his interview to verify his next
appointment and take care of payments.

E. A double telephone buzz indicates that the interview has
ended. In most instances the interview is titty mi�utes
for each patient.

F. As is shown in the above table the fees for testing · are
double those ot the interviewing, because for every hour
that the psychologist spends in testing he spends another
hour scoring, interpreting, etc.
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